Commission’s eLibrary system by clicking on the appropriate link in the above list. They are also available for review in the Commission’s Public Reference Room in Washington, DC. There is an eSubscription link on the Web site that enables subscribers to receive e-mail notification when a document is added to a subscribed docket(s). For assistance with any FERC Online service, please e-mail FERCONlineSupport@ferc.gov or call (866) 208–3676 (toll free). For TTY, call (202) 502–8659.

Dated: May 2, 2011.

Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2011–11086 Filed 5–5–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

[Project No. 2662–012–CT; Project No. 12968–001–CT]

FirstLight Hydro Generating Company, City of Norwich Dept. of Public Utilities; Notice of Meeting

a. Date and Time of Meeting: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. EDT.


c. FERC Contact: Janet Hutzel, (202) 502–8675 or janet.hutzel@ferc.gov.

d. Purpose of meeting: Commission staff will meet with FirstLight Hydro Generating Company and the City of Norwich Dept. of Public Utilities to discuss the requirements of a supporting design report needed for the Scotland Hydroelectric Project (P–2662–012 and P–12968–001, respectively).

e. All local, State, and Federal agencies, tribes, and interested parties are hereby invited to participate, and teleconference will be available to those who cannot attend in person. Please contact Janet Hutzel at 202–502–8675 or via email at janet.hutzel@ferc.gov by the close of business on Thursday, May 12, 2011 to attend via teleconference.

Dated: May 2, 2011.

Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2011–11086 Filed 5–5–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

ENVIROMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

[FRL–9302–8]

Agency Information Collection Activities OMB Responses

AGENCY: Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This document announces the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) responses to Agency Clearance requests, in compliance with the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The OMB control numbers for EPA regulations are listed in 40 CFR part 9 and 48 CFR chapter 15.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Rick Westlund (202) 566–1682, or e-mail at westlund.rick@epa.gov and please refer to the appropriate EPA Information Collection Request (ICR) Number.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

OMB Responses to Agency Clearance Requests

OMB Approvals

OMB IR Number 0983.12; NSPS for Equipment Leaks of VOC in Petroleum Refineries; 40 CFR part 60, subparts A, GGG and GGGs; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0067; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

OMB IR Number 1643.07; Application Requirements for the Approval and Delegation of Federal Air Toxics Programs to State, Territorial, Local, and Tribal Agencies (Renewal); 40 CFR part 63, subparts A, B, G, H and I; and 40 CFR part 63; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0443; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

OMB IR Number 1080.13; NSPS for Benzene Emission from Benzene Storage Vessels and Coke By Product Recovery Plants; 40 CFR part 61, subparts A and L; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0185; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

OMB IR Number 1136.10; NSPS for VOC Emissions from Petroleum Refinery Wastewater Systems; 40 CFR part 60, subparts A and QQQ; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0172; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

OMB IR Number 1764.05; National Volatile Organic Compound Emission Standards for Consumer Products; 40 CFR part 59, subpart C; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0348; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

EPA ICR Number 2383.02; NESHAP for Gold Mine Ore Processing; 40 CFR part 63, subparts A and EEEEEE; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0659; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

EPA ICR Number 2274.03; NESHAP for Clay Ceramics Manufacturing, Glass Manufacturing and Secondary Nonferrous Metals Processing Area Sources; 40 CFR part 63, subparts A, RRRRR, SSSTS and TTTTT; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0660; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

EPA ICR Number 2227.03; NSPS for Stationary Spark Ignition Internal Combustion Engines; 40 CFR part 60, subparts A and III; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0610; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

EPA ICR Number 1854.07; The Consolidated Air Rule (CAR) for the Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufacturing Industry (SOCMI) (Renewal); 40 CFR part 60, subparts A, Ka, Kb, VV, VVa, DDD, III, NNN and RRR; 40 CFR part 61, subparts A, BB, Y and V; 40 CFR part 63, subparts A, F, G, H and I; and 40 CFR part 63; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0443; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

EPA ICR Number 2369.02; NSPS for Sewage Sludge Incinerators; 40 CFR part 60, subpart LLLL; was approved on 04/12/2011; OMB Number 2060–0658; expires on 04/30/2014; Approved without change.

Comment Filed

EPA ICR Number 1856.07; NESHAP for Primary Lead Smelting; in 40 CFR part 63, subparts A and TTT; OMB filed comment on 04/12/2011.


John Moses, Director, Collections Strategies Division.

[FR Doc. 2011–11132 Filed 5–5–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIROMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY


Draft Integrated Science Assessment for Lead (Pb)

AGENCY: Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

[FR Doc. 2011–11084 Filed 5–5–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–P
ACTION: Notice of public comment period.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is announcing the availability of a document titled, “First External Review Draft Integrated Science Assessment for Lead” (EPA/600/R–10/075A). This draft document was prepared by the National Center for Environmental Assessment (NCEA) within EPA’s Office of Research and Development as part of the review of the national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) for lead (Pb).

EPA is releasing this draft document to seek review by the Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee (CASAC) and the public (meeting date and location to be specified in a separate Federal Register Notice). The draft document does not represent and should not be construed to represent any final EPA policy, viewpoint, or determination. EPA will consider any timely public comments submitted in response to this notice when revising the document.

DATES: The public comment period begins May 6, 2011, and ends July 5, 2011. Comments must be received on or before July 5, 2011.

ADDRESSES: The “First External Review Draft Integrated Science Assessment for Lead” will be available primarily via the Internet on the National Center for Environmental Assessment’s home page under the Recent Additions and Publications menus at http://www.epa.gov/ncea. A limited number of CD–ROM or paper copies will be available. Contact Ms. Debbie Wales by phone (919–541–4731), fax (919–541–5078), or e-mail (wales.deborah@epa.gov) to request either of these, and please provide your name, your mailing address, and the document title, “First External Review Draft Integrated Science Assessment for Lead” (EPA/600/R–10/075A) to facilitate processing of your request.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For technical information, contact Dr. Ellen Kirrane, NCEA; telephone: 919–541–1340; facsimile: 919–541–2985; or e-mail: kirrane.ellen@epa.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Information About the Document

Two sections of the Clean Air Act (CAA) govern the establishment and revision of the NAAQS. Section 108 (42 U.S.C. section 7408) directs the Administrator to identify and list certain air pollutants and then to issue air-quality criteria for those pollutants. The Administrator is to list those air pollutants that in her “judgment, cause or contribute to air pollution which may reasonably be anticipated to endanger public health or welfare;” “the presence of which in the ambient air results from numerous or diverse mobile or stationary sources;” and “for which * * * [the Administrator] plans to issue air quality criteria * * *.” Air quality criteria are intended to “accurately reflect the latest scientific knowledge useful in indicating the kind and extent of all identifiable effects on public health or welfare which may be expected from the presence of [a] pollutant in the ambient air* * *.” 42 U.S.C. 7408(b). Under section 109 (42 U.S.C. 7409) the Administrator is to establish national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) for each pollutant for which EPA has issued criteria. Section 109(d)(1) requires periodic review and, if appropriate, revision of existing air-quality criteria to reflect advances in scientific knowledge on the effects of the pollutant on public health or welfare. EPA is also to revise the NAAQS, if appropriate, based on the revised air-quality criteria. Section 109(d)(2) requires that an independent scientific review committee “shall complete a review of the criteria * * * and the national primary and secondary ambient air quality standards * * * and shall recommend to the Administrator any new * * * standards and revisions of existing criteria and standards as may be appropriate * * *.” Since the early 1980’s, this independent review function has been performed by the Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee (CASAC).

Under the current NAAQS review process, EPA reviews the scientific basis for the NAAQS by preparing an Integrated Science Assessment (ISA) and supplementary materials (formerly called an Air Quality Criteria Document). On February 26, 2010 (75 FR 8934), EPA formally initiated its current review of the air-quality criteria for Pb, requesting the submission of recent scientific information on specified topics. A workshop was held on May 10–11, 2010 (75 FR 20843) to discuss policy-relevant science to inform EPA’s planning for the Pb NAAQS review. Following the workshop, a draft of EPA’s “Integrated Review Plan for the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for Lead” (EPA–452/D–11–001) was made available in late March, 2011 for public comment and consultation with CASAC. It will be discussed by the CASAC via a publicly accessible teleconference consultation on May 5, 2011 (76 FR 21345). In December 2010, EPA held a workshop (75 FR 69078) to discuss, with invited scientific experts, preliminary draft materials prepared during the ongoing development of the Pb ISA.

The first external review draft ISA for Pb will be discussed at a public meeting for review by CASAC, and public comments received will be provided to the CASAC review panel. A future Federal Register notice will inform the public of the exact date and time of that CASAC meeting.

II. How To Submit Technical Comments to the Docket at www.regulations.gov

Submit your comments, identified by Docket ID No. EPA–HQ–ORD–2011–0051, by one of the following methods:

• www.regulations.gov: Follow the on-line instructions for submitting comments.

• E-mail: ORD.Docket@epa.gov.

• Fax: 202–566–1753.


• Hand Delivery: The OEI Docket is located in the EPA Headquarters Docket Center, Room 3334, EPA West Building, 1301 Constitution Ave., NW., Washington, DC. The EPA Docket Center Public Reading Room is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding legal holidays. The telephone number for the Public Reading Room is 202–566–1744. Such deliveries are only accepted during the docket’s normal hours of operation, and special arrangements should be made for deliveries of boxed information.

If you provide comments by mail or hand delivery, please submit three copies of the comments. For attachments, provide an index, number pages consecutively with the comments, and submit an unbound original and three copies.

Instructions: Direct your comments to Docket ID No. EPA–HQ–ORD–2011–0051. Please ensure that your comments are submitted within the specified comment period. Comments received after the closing date will be marked “late,” and may only be considered if time permits. It is EPA’s policy to include all comments it receives in the public docket without change and to make the comments available online at http://www.regulations.gov, including any personal information provided, unless a comment includes information claimed to be Confidential Business Information (CBI) or other information whose disclosure is restricted by statute. Do not submit information through http://www.regulations.gov or e-mail
that you consider to be CBI or otherwise protected. The http://www.regulations.gov Web site is an "anonymous access" system, which means EPA will not know your identity or contact information unless you provide it in the body of your comment. If you send an e-mail comment directly to EPA without going through http://www.regulations.gov, your e-mail address will be automatically captured and included as part of the comment that is placed in the public docket and made available on the Internet. If you submit an electronic comment, EPA recommends that you include your name and other contact information in the body of your comment and with any disk or CD–ROM you submit. If EPA cannot read your comment due to technical difficulties and cannot contact you for clarification, EPA may not be able to consider your comment. Electronic files should avoid the use of special characters, any form of encryption, and be free of any defects or viruses. For additional information about EPA’s public docket visit the EPA Docket Center homepage at http://www.epa.gov/epahome/dockets.htm.

Pursuant to 40 CFR 1506.9, filed notices are listed in the http://www.regulations.gov index. Although listed in the index, some information is not publicly available, e.g., CBI or other information whose disclosure is restricted by statute. Publicly available docket materials are generally available either electronically in http://www.regulations.gov or in hard copy at the OEI Docket in the EPA Headquarters Docket Center; however, certain materials, such as copyrighted material, are publicly available only in hard copy.

Dated: April 21, 2011.

Darrell A. Winner,
Acting Director, National Center for Environmental Assessment.

[FR Doc. 2011–11140 Filed 5–5–11; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

[ER–FRL–8996–8]

Environmental Impacts Statements; Notice of Availability


Weekly Receipt of Environmental Impact Statements

Filed 04/25/2011 through 04/29/2011 Pursuant to 40 CFR 1506.9

Notice

In accordance with Section 309(a) of the Clean Air Act, EPA is required to make its comments on EISs issued by other Federal agencies public. Historically, EPA met this mandate by publishing weekly notices of availability of EPA comments, which includes a brief summary of EPA's comment letters, in the Federal Register. Since February 2008, EPA has included its comment letters on EISs on its Web site at: http://www.epa.gov/compliance/nepa/eisdata.html. Including the entire EIS comment letters on the Web site satisfies the Section 309(a) requirement to make EPA's comments on EISs available to the public. Accordingly, on March 31, 2010, EPA discontinued the publication of the notice of availability of EPA comments in the Federal Register.


EIS No. 20110135, Draft EIS, USFS, SD, Pactola Project Area, Proposes to Implement Multiple Resource Management Actions, Mystic Ranger District, Black Hills National Forest, Pennington County, SD, Comment Period Ends: 06/20/2011, Contact: Katie Van Alstyne 605–343–1567.


EIS No. 20110137, Draft EIS, USFS, CA, Pettijohn Late-Successional Reserve Habitat Improvement and Fuels Reduction Project, Implementation, Trinity River Management, Trinity Unit of the Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area, Trinity County, CA, Comment Period Ends: 06/20/2011, Contact: Keli M. McElroy 530–326–2754.


Amended Notices


Revision to FR Notice Published 04/01/2011: Extending Comment Period from 05/16/2011 to 06/30/2011.


Revision to FR Notice Published 04/15/2011: Correction to the Review Period from 05/09/2011 to 05/16/2011.


Revision to FR Notice Published 04/15/2011: Correction to the Review Period from 05/09/2011 to 05/16/2011.

EIS No. 20110118, Final EIS, DOI, WA, Cle Elum Dam Fish Passage Facilities and Fish Reintroduction Project, To Restore Connectivity, Biodiversity, and Natural Production of Anadromous Salmonids, Kittitas County, WA, Review Period Ends: 05/16/2011, Contact: Jim Taylor 208–378–5081.